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EMERGING IDENTITIES: ROMANIAN JEWISH
INTELLECTUALS
AFTER EMANCIPATION

Romanian Jews were belatedly emancipated, receiving full civic and political
rights only in 1919. The new social, political, and cultural context of the PostWorld War One Romanian state presented Romanian Jewish intellectuals with
a range of possible cultural identities. As a result of various incentives for
cultural integration, someJewish inteUecruals gravitated towards Romanian as
a working language and they even adopted a distinctly Romanian culn1ral
identity. ln order to analyse these emerging types of intellectual identities, this
paper will use a survey conducted during the first months of 1935 by the
cultural review Facla (The Torch), which askedJewish Romanian intellectuals
to define their ethnic identity between the two cultures. Further on, 1 will
relate the answers published by this source with the social-cultural background
of the individuals in order to provide plausible explanations for the variety of
optíons. ln the long run, tbe purpose of my research is to explore how the
social, c ultural, and political comext influenced the cultural affiliation of the
intellectuals within the process of inclusion and integration.

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND

Through the Minorities' Treaty of 1919, Romanian Jews were legally
recognized as Romanian citizens. At the moment of emancipation, it is more
proper to talk of Romanian .fewrfes rather than about one relatively
homogeneous Jewry as was the casc in Post-Trianon Hungary. 1 ln Bessarabía
and Bukowina, many of the Jews wcre acculturated to Russian or German
culture, but they were, st.ill, to a great extent, Yic.ldish-speakers. ln Transylvania. the majority of thc Jewish community declared Hungarian as their
cultural identity. ln Moldova, an economically more backward regíon, the
Jewish community was larg·e ( and of an Eastern-type, still traditionalist and
mostly Yiddish-speaking. Only in Wallachia, where the community was rather
small and of a Western-type, was the Jewish group Romanian-speaking in its
majority. This was che only group with closer contacts with Romanian c ulture
and language before 1919.

1 Tht: dara ancJ rht: survey werc bascd on chapter lY, ' Romania· in E. Mcmlelsohn, Tbejews
ofEastern CentrnlEumpe betwee11 the World \\'lars (Bloomington, 1983), pp. 17 1-211 ancl C.
lancu, Evreif din RomiJn/a de la e,nancipare la marginc1llzare 1919-1938 jThe Romani3n
Jews from emancipation to rnarginalization] , (Bucurt:§ti, 2000).
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Although the majority ofWalla hianJews haű acculturated to R manian b '
the time of emancipalion. they were stiU slow to a similme in the early l 910~
According to Ezra
nclelsolm. the interwar period .. , itne ·ed th ·
Romanization of Romanian Jews in the cultun1l sense, but not the tendency
toward identification with the ruliag nationaliry. ni ln tlti resp ct, the •ituation
was similar 10 Poli h Jewry . Thc e.le ire co accullurate, but not to a.-. imilate,
could al o be expl:üned by thc: short pcriod of time as well as b periodically
anlisemitic outhur t . The low number of intcrmarriag and conversion · (in
comra t to the llungarian case) inc.licates the ame tenden y.
Thi: general ·ocio-culcural ituarion ofRomanianJi:wry was al ·o retlected
in Jcwish intellecrual circle ·, whic:h were haracterized b d1e ame
fragmentntion an<l uJtural diversity. Je, ish intelle cuals \Yroce ancl spoke in
Yiddi ·h, German, Hungarian, Russian and Romanian, a fact that influencecl
their visibilit_ in a Romanfan-s pcaking intellccLUal e.-.t:tblishment or 1h ir
anachmcnt to the intelJectual minority groups. Among those groups, I will
fucus on rhe Romanian Jews involvcd and intc:gr:ucd imo the Romanian
intcllc tuaJ establishmenl. ln ad<lition to \~' alla hian (and to a smaller exrenc
Moldavian) Jc, i h intellectual , ho werc more or le ac ulttmtled , somc of
the Yid1.fü,h-speaker teamed Rnmanian and moved to Buchare l , wherc rhe
·ta11ed to be activc ami publi ·h their work (for cxamplc. Avram L<:iba /.is ·u,
'1' lknaJor)

FACfA SURVl'Y
ln thc fir I monlh. of 11) ,; f'(lc/a, a cultural and polilícal nmgazinc..· .1űdr ·sscd
a qut.:s1ion to all writn nfJc vl,h urigm, asking thcm lt> c..ldinc 1ht:i1' u1l1ur.1I
ic..lentity . 1 Publi ·hed pniud1 ·ally undt'r tlw title · criiror roman - "i<.:riill>r i..'vrcu·
(Romanian , rikr - Jc:wi. h , ntcr), the answers Int to a llt'ateJ e.lehat e among
1hc r ·spondcnl!'i . 1 Fudu', mquiry ,md thc strong reaction. following il wn · the
result of a mhunderst.111<.ling. Aftér an associatiun of "Jcwish writers of 1he
Romanian language"\ cune into being in 1935 , the Fucla t·ditoriaJ boar<l
portr.Lycd it as a hizarrt. epar-.111s1 att mpt by tht: Jt'w~ ancl Lonclmkd thnt tht
could even s~rvc as ju tilkatiun fur extrL'nt · right-, ing r •action ín the furun;
ln othcr word , th Jcwish wrltcrs' assoc:iatmn was c..on ·iűcred a new forrn of
.? \kn<lcl\oh11 , Rum,11 11,1 , pp 1-1 -1 11
~ 1. oloviti', .i.nit:h:s scr1hor ronun - !St.:nltm l:vrcu' lllorn:mhn Wrncr- .lcwbh Wnu.:rl .1ntl
ll1t1p1l' , idl·Oh)):ll' Í hlcl'Jltlrá lnrdcl1Uáli ,i \C.:l'ÍllOri l'.VT'CI ill ltvm.tni;I in sccotul XX ' ,, lupLl
Jdcoh>~) ,ind Lm:rarurc:. J ·w,~h 1111cllcuu.1ls and wrner\ 111Rrn11ani;1111 thc rwcmil'lh ccnwry) ín
lfu /m UO<JO), IO 11 pre,cn11.:<l for 1lw fü-!.t tim,· thc <l ·h:111.·
, 1hc rcplic, wcrc puhli,hed two inu111h, 111.i ruw m J,inuary ;inti Fchruan 19,5 111 Fmlu
,; Thc 1erm 1Lw1~h "ritcr ul ll11111.1111an l.111g11.1gc " 1, rlu: t.:lu~e,1 1r.111sl:11lo11 111 thL uin•Cflt
inHmlun:d wlwn ~rcar,ng rhe ,L"oda1io11 :111d l:111:r,, hc11 tkb:uin~ rht· i-:roup~ ol 1111l'llcl·ru:1l, .ind
rh<.:ir ll11~ub1ic ,1frth.111m1,, 1cho!>C- 111 u,l it. · 11 dchnc bC!,l 1lw i:roup ol wmcr'> of Jcwish idcullly
-.n1,11~ in Rqma,11.,n ;1 \ upfllJ~ing rh • group ni \\ rilcr:, of Jt·\,
ot1g,11 dccl:mni: Rom.1n!.1n ,l,
1hc1r 1dc11t11) whilv ,11\11 wríung m 1t
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·'modern self-ghettoization" and a kind of "chauvinistic exaggeration" on the
part of Jewish intellecruals. 6 The reason for this misunderstanding was a
Literary event - a lecture evening organized by the Yiddish newspaper Die
Woch (The week), to which some "Jewish writers of Romanian language"
were invited to read their own creations aJongside their colleagues who wrote
in Yiddish. The meeting was intended as a funclralsing event for the
publication of an anthology of Jiterature written by "Jewish writers of
Romanian language."
The best-known Romanian:Jewish writers answerecl the question posecl by
Facla, presenting a wide range of identity positions ancl even polemical replies.
The starting point for the debate was the common Romanian language usecl in
their works and rhe Jewish origin of all the respondents.

• Oefi.ning Terms:Jewish write1· vs. Roma,iian writer
The respondents usually scarrecl by clefining terms like Jewish writer and
Romanian writer, defining the former as sorneone who uses one oftheJewish
languages, is influenced by Jewish culture ,tncl milieu, who represents its
heritage from within and is not interested in the surrounding environment,
and defining the latter as someone who creates ín the Romanian language, and
has an auachment to Romanian culture, sensitivity, and intelleccual milieu.
Despite this distinction, there were also self-declared "Jewish writers'' who
used Romanian as a working language, while there werc also "Romanlan
writers" who dealt with specifically Jewish topics. The debate progressed by
refining the distinctions, as no clear-cut distinction could be made at this levei.
• Shifting Boundaries: "jewish w1·iters of Roma11ia11 ltmguage''
vs. "Romanian writet·s ofJewish origitt"
The question of how to refer to the interviewed writers also arose. Labels like
"Romanian writers ofJewish origin" or "Jewish wliters ofRomanian language"
suggested thal the distinc tion between cultural affiliations, such as che
language or "Jewish topics," were not always reliable markers. Some
respondents, like the poet Virgili11 Monda , consiclered the entire "battle" of
identity labels as noosensical, since all wrote in the Romanian language, hut
this discussion nevertheless reveals a certain attempt to put a fragmented
identity in order.- The "power struggle" between cultural affiliations highlights
the importance grantec.l to one or the other in accordance with the individua.l's
biography. A sort of hierarchy of the intellecrual components leads us to the
concl usion that these differences map different stages in the process of
acculturation, indusion, and integration. Por example, the te rm "Jewish wliter
of Romanian language'' signals acculturation. while "Romanian writer ofJewish
origin " signals a considerable (and seli~conscious) levei of integration.

6 These arc the rerms uscd by the edirorial board inrroducing the incidcnt to Lhe public in
1:ada, 12January L935.

7 V. Monda's rcsp on.se (lectcr to the ediwr) in Facfa, 17 January 1935.
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"Jewish writers," like Avram Leiba Zissu. Ury Benador or lsac Ludo, created
a Jewish spirituality "from within" and spoke Yiddish as the ir mother tongue
(though they also wrote in Romanian). Far them, the Jew ish cultural rooting
was primary; even though many of them had mastered the Romanian language
and were able to compose in1portant works in it, Romanian culture and
language always retained their acquired status. While these writers were
bilingual, they tended to reject the idea of assimilation.H Although not
answering directly to the question addressed by Facla , Zissu expressed his
opinion as a "Jewish writer of Romanian language" in more radical terms due
to his position of leader of the Zionist organization. Analyzing his position as
both an inteUectual and a politician, Leon Volovici wrote:
Aftcr the creation of the Jcwish Parliarnentary Club in 1926, alo ng with the
ascend.ing lo public life of the right cxtreme formations as wcU as of thc lron Guard,
Zissu bccame the adept of an inflexible policy, favoring the spir itual Jewish
auronomy. Thc idea of"assimilation" was considered by him odious and undignified.
He was the adept of thc cultivation ofJudaic values and traditions, for the saving and
conserving by all means ofthe Jewish ide ntity. He advocatcd fully rcspcct bctwccn
thc rwo ethnical communities, theJewish and the Romanian one, but "integration, •
either cultural o r spiritual w íthin Romanian spirítuality was not at all advisablc; on
the contrary relations betweeo thc two ethnical parts had ro discard merging or
"tolerance," another odious concept, as it counted for an unequal ancl humiliating
status bctwccn the tolerant part and d1e tolerated part, "the cruelest expression of
rhis humiliations. " 9

The second group consisted of ''Romanian writers of Jewish origin. " The
switch within the cultural identiry hierard1y was already a fact. Most of these
writers declared Romanian as their mother tongue and stressed their affiliation
to the dominant culrure, "spirituality," or perception frorn withln. The strong
connection with non-Jewish c ultural life, and the profound involvemenL ín
conlemporary intellectual debates were signs of inclusion far rhese w riters.
Acculturation already took place ancl the process of integration was on its way.
Assimilation was never an issue, since their Jewish origin was a socially and
culturally defining characterislic for these inclividuals, even if rheir Jewish
origin was not evidcnt from their w ritings.
Writers from these two groups attacked each other in Facla, and it became
obvious that thei;e was no clear consensus. The conclusion of the polernic was
that the o nly real category was 'Jewish writers of Romanian origin;" the
category of "Romanian writer ofJewish origin," on the oth er hand, was no t yet

8 During the polemic, accusations as "assimilationbr " were considered almost an insult 0 11
both parts - "Jewish wr itt:rs" or "Romanfan writt:rs"; 1his is a significalll elemem meant to signal
the g1:neral rcaction to this trend. Evcn th<: so called "assimilationist" group was pleading actually
for an inregmtivc form of identiry ami was far from advoeaiing rt·,LI assimilation.
9 L. Volovici, 'The Jewbh l111cllcctuals from Romania after the l'irst World War: a Responsc
to Anti-Semitism' Sl11diaJ11dai m IV(Cl uj-Napoca, 1995), p. 46.
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a reality and wouJd only be possible after several generatíons of successfuJ
emancipation. Since the c.lebate lasred several months, these generally
conrradicLOry statements did not reflecL a wider sociological realíty, but rather
individual positions related to a persona! degree of acculturation.

• The u11iversal citize11.: lntellectualism as an ideotity
A special category comprises individuals who transcended these identity
issues. A common trait is their rapid integration into European culture and
their supra-ethnic intellectual identity. Writers such as Tristan Tzara, S~a Pana,
Uarie Voronca, BeniaminFundoianu and the rest of avantgardists, but also Max
Blecher aod Mihail Sebastian built their cultural attachments irrespective of
their Jewish or Romanian cultural identity. Although never denying their
Jewish origin, these writers perceived Judaism and their complex identity
more as an intellectual experience worthy of analysis. ln an apparently naive
response, a minor poet Like Al. Rohot 10 suggested that being Jewish was part
of his persona( destiny, w hile the artist was a universal citizen, legiti.matec.l
publicly by the geore he used and by his cultural forerunners. 11 The language
and the cuJture legitimated him as a writer, but since the artist's main concern
was his art, his most lm portant identity is the artistic affiliatioo of his creation
to the larger international corpus of literary creativity. Even wheo the writers
were interested in discussing theirJewishness, the perspective on the problem
was artistically ohjectivized up ro the point of perceiving it as an inteUectual
experience of "double rooting'' 12 or tragic conflict in universalistic terms.

• Double idcntity as a failure: Mihail Sebastian
The life ofMil1ail Scbastian 1~ illusuates the complex realiry that existed beyond
lhe intellectual debates. By the time of the debates in Fada in 1935, Sebastian
was already a known Romanian inteUectual, for whom his own Jewish origin
was a private, biographical detail. A member of Criterinn associalion and of the

10 Al(cxantlru) Robot, the psnitlonym of Altcr Roman ( 1916-1941) , was a poeL and journalist
who publishcd volumcs Apocalips terestrn (Terre.rrial Apocalypsc, 19)2), Sn1111111/ st11gurtítlíJ íi
(The Sleep ol Solilucle, 1936) aml thl:' novel J\111.sic-hall. l le was abo editor of 1he new~paper
V/a a Basarabiei.

11 Al. Rohot's rcsponsc (krrcr tO the ediror) in Fada , 10 January 1935.
12 The concep1 of double-roollng was originally introducetl in conncction. w1th the situation
of the Jewbh writers in Romanian culture in an intervit:w of Leon Volovici published in Roxana
So rescu's book Re/11ve1'1la11rl Europc, (Hucurqti , 1998).
1:1 Mihail Sebastian ( 1907-19--15) was a Romanian playwright, novclist and journalist ofJewish
origin, known espccíally for hb novcl De dnud mti de ani (193•i) tliscus:;ing the situation ofthe
Jewish intdlcctual in tht'. interwar Romanian sociery which generated a heated debate at the
rime and for his pos1humously publishcd Jo11nzal, 1935-1944: The Fascist Years (Chicago,
2000), but abo for his succcssful plays stagcd in Romania and abroad. Mt'.tnher of the 1927
Gencrntion and tht'. rcl:ued Criterion group, Mihail Sebastian was a disciple of philosopher N:ic
lonescu :is the other members of thc mentiuncd intcllcctual groups and workcd as a journalisL
in several cultural publications of thc tim<:, but scvcred ti<:s w ith the group ami his memor when
their political sympathies turnetl ro the extreme right in thc mi<.1-19:\0s.
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New Generation 1 ➔ group, Sebastian shared in the passion of non-Jewish
intellectuals for the pre-existentialist cuJtural trend, for cxperimentalism and
intellectual chaUenges proposed to the new elite by the French w riter André
Gide.
Sebastian's controversial book, For Two T/Jousand Years (1934) focuses
on the experience of being trapped becween two conflicting parries in the
Jewish-Gentile debate. The novel can be reduced to the tragedy of the
individual caught between two conflicling worlds and crushecl by not being
able to choose between them. " ! will never, of course, stop being Jewish.
This is not a position from which you can resign. You are or you are not. lt is
neither a matter of ego, nor of embarrassment. lt is a fact ... But I will also
oever stop being a man from the Danube. This is also a fact. " 15 For Sebastian,
Judaism is an individual problem turned by hím into a kind of "Hebrew
Hamletianism. " 16
Still, few interpreted Sebastian's book as an accepted and internalized
experience beyond theJewish-Gentile debate. While a few critics viewed the
novel in terms of the experimentalist trend that was ín vogue at the time,
most viewed it through the lens of the nationalist and social situation in
Romania. This was due, in large part, to the antisemitic preface written by
Nae Ionescu . 17 Sebastian became the subject of a heated polemic, attackecl
by antisemites, who rejected him on nationalistic grnunds, ancl rejected by
Zionists, who derided him as an "assimilationist." The reception of his book
was extremely painfuJ for its author, since his own community considered
hím a rootless person and the non-Jewish community viewec.l him as

I ➔ Referring rn the New Generation or IO 1he 1927 Gcncration, o ne shoulcJ have 111 mind
among othn,; Mircca Eliaclc, Eugcn lonesn1, Emil Cioran, Mircea Vulcane~u,, Perru Comarncs<.:u,
Belu Silber, Conswmin Noi<.:.1, Mihail Polihronia<le, lonc! Jianu, Ion C:11ug:íru, Paul Steri:rn, llaig
Acterian, Draga~ Protopopcscu l\loM of rhem be<.:amc also part of rhe Criterion Cuhural
A~Miciarion in 19:-12-1934 . The group had pcrmcablc bounclaric~, inclu<ling man) of thc young
1111ellec1uals of 1he moment for a longcr or shorter perio<l , duc 10 rhe fact 1ha1 the group doctrine
was accepted by a large numher of their wider social-culrural generntion.
15 M. Scbastian, De doud 111ii de ani. C11111 mI1 deve11il l.mliga11 [For two rhoman<l Ycars.
llow I hecame a hooliganl, (Buc urq1i, 1995), p. 229.
16 This is expression wa~ use<l hy his cri1ics ln rhc comcmporary prcss lO prescm i1s
problcmatic issuc.
17 Nae l oncscu ( 1890- 1940), profcssor, philosupher ami journalist , was a significant
intdlecrnal voicc of the interwar pcrio<l. Becoming highl)' involvcd in 1he polirical lífc of the
country as a member of the royal court and later as its opponcnt, his polirical vicws changcd
tlramatically towarc.ls thc cxtreme riglit. !-le was thc one who discovi::red Mihail Sebastian·s
potenrial (whilc being rhc hcad of the e..xamination comminee at Sebastian' s high school in his
narive Br:íila) and adviscd him ro rakc up journ:1lism antl lircrarurc, inviting him to write for his
rcnownc<l rcvicw C11vil11tul. lonescu wa~ thc mentor of most memhers of the 1927 Generarion
(to which Mihail ~cbastian also belonged) a~ thcir philosophy professor a1 1he Universi1y of
Bucharesr As an edüur of Cuvii11fttl, hc also helped lht:m start publishing ancl originatcd som<:
of thcir c:arec:rs. llis polilical turn to thc: cxtrcmc right as an ideologist for 1he lron Guar<l
lktc:rminc<l partly the political involvement of thc 1927 Generati on member~ as wdl as the
scparation of !11.ihail Sebastian from thc group ancl 1he review in 1hc carly/micl- 19:\0s.
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exclusively Jewish. Isolated and accused by boch parties, Sebastian ended up
as t.he quintessential Other.

• Double Identity as a Project: Ury Benador
The projected idemity would ideally comprise both Jewish and non-Jewish
halves, together farming a local "symbiosis" or "double rooting." In Ury
Benador's opinion, even an imegrated (but never assimilated) Jew could not
be consiclered a good ancl trustworthy Romaniao if he concealed his Jewish
identity. Even as late as 1938, when the political atmospbere in the country
became more radical, Benador pleaded for the sa.me approach to identity,
attempting to build a philosophical theory of the spiritual identity that could
compete with the orher extremist ideologies. Under the suggestive title of Twu
times me=l , he insisted that "We want to prove that a Jew can be a good
Romanian only if he is a good Jew. " 18 An ethnic-cultural identity is always
acquired through an active process of becoming, by reception and assimiJation
of the new spiriwal e lements. He argued that on the spiritual levei (that of
deliberative formation) a person can have ín a rnore conscious and strong way
rwo identities, while on the instinctual human leve i, usually the identity is
acceptecl as unique ancl exclusive. As a result, there is the p ossibility of an
integral "Roman ianism" as weU as an integral "Jewishness. " The lack of roots
and longevity is compensated by intensity . A person can be fully representecl
in both identitics.
• Problems of Inclus ion
A more socially, politically contextualized ancl anticipatory approach to the
problem relates the w ho le inquiry to the leve i of acceptance from the
rnajoriry's perspectivc. Emil Dorian, a writer ancl medical doctor, was more
affected by the anti-liberal treatmc nt of non-Romanian professionals bctwccn
the w ars ami less mesmerized by thc so-caUcd "universal identity" of the artist.
Noticing that other writers of the Romanian language and of foreign origin
were never questioned about thcir i<lentity, Emil Dorian stressccl the biased
attitude of the Romanian majority. Focusing only on thc self-perception of
Jewish-Romanian identi ty, Facla demanded a one-si<led response ancl revealecl
irs non-objectívc approach from tbc vcry beginning. Thc complicated situation
of the Romanian intellectual does not depend only on his own adherence to a
culture of spirituality, but m ostly on the levei of acceptancc from the
surrounding socicty. The most impo1tant part of the debate is nor how cleeply
Romanian the Jewish w riters considcr themselves, bm how much they were
allowcd to integrate into Romanian socicty and intellectual life. He c laimed
that Romanian society had a double standard . These identity problems are not
a question to be solved by intcllectuals in a deb ate, but by society deciding to
finally accept all its citizens.

18 LI. Hcnador, De dou5 ori eu=l (Two t imcs me= I )' , Ada 111, 117-118 ( 1938), Marci,.
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CONCLUSIONS
The variety of answers to Facla's question reflects ebe diversicy of Romanian
J ewry at the time. Moving from Yiddish (and also, rarely, from Hebrew) to the
language of the country is a Jengchy and complicated process. The stages of
this change are visible in the answers of the respondents. Some of the writers,
like Ury Benador and Avram Leiba Zissu, came from a strong Jewish
background (traditional group, highly religious, Yiddish as a mother tongue)
and perceived themselves as "Jewish writers ofRomanian language." Although
Northern Moldavia and Bessarabia had been centers ofYiddish culture prior to
1919, these regions were subsequently severed from the rest of the Yiddish
speaking communities in Eastern Europe and gradually integrated into a new
social :tnd political structure. As a result, Yiddish began to give way to the
language of the land. Although these intellectuals spoke Yiddish inside the
Jewisb community, they hoped a more broadly spoken language would
provide a wider space to assert their presence. Some chose Romanian. Some
adopted French and moved to France to study. Even for the latter category,
however, Romanian remained a "default language" since most of them went
on publishing in Romanian even when abroad. Others moved to Bucharest,
mastered the language of the land and began successful literary careers ín
Romanian. Apart from the language shift, the poHtical options were essential
in determining Lhe degree of acculturation or integrmion, but the linguistic
choice was of greatest signillcance.
A second group of intellectuals came from an already acculturatecl
background. Some spoke Romanian as a mothcr LOngue and werc educated in
Romanian schools. The change determined by emancipation is visible at the
levei of cultural affiliation. Usually Lhey did nOL write about Jewish topi cs, and
if they did, they approached these topics from ourside. Indeed, these writers,
such as Sa~a Pana and Ilarie Voronca, seemed to be fully included, on the verge
of intellectual integration. Publishing mainly in Romanian publications,
relegating their ethnic and religious identity to the private sphere, they took
Romanian pen names and successfully became part ofRomanian culture.
Obviously there are many intermediale ancl exceptional cases among rhe
intellectuals analyzecl. This fonn of systematic anaJysis forccs individual
characteristics to fit into rigid categories ín order to create an imelligible
patrern for a social scientist or historian. The creative process is much more
subtle and sensitive LO Linguistic characteristics and there are many subgroups
among the writers, who are by definition highly differentiated individuals.
ln general, the Jewish intellectual group can be presented as being rather
fragmented, linguistically and culturally segregated. ln more specific terms,
Romanian-speaking intellectuals förmed a diverse group accord.ing co the
degree of acculturation and inclusion they attained. The Jate social integration
of lhe Jewish community, due to a belated emancipation and the specifically
diverse culrural and linguistic picture of RomanianJewry, had a decisive effect
on the cultural integration of the Jewish intellectuals, but most ly on Lbeir lack
of coherence as a group. From the outside, the Jewish and Romanian
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intellectual establishment seemed polarized, but inclusion is more visible
during rhe 1920s and early 1930s, whenJewish intellectuals became involved
in the Romanian intellecrual establishment. Polarization is also visible
according to the levei of acculturation and traditionalism, but inclusion was
obvious in the press, cultural associations and in the intellectual milieu in
general. We can not speak of assimilation of the Jewish intellectuals in the
Romanian cultural milieu, but rather of inclusion ancl exclusion and degrees
of acculturation. As a project, integration was formulated, but it never had
time to fully succeed. The "'Romanian writer ofJewish origin," as later events
showed, was forced to undergo a rapid process of reversion and exclusion
whích often lecl to the rediscovery of his J ewish origins, particularly after 1937.
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